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~ -~:1-'0R:. ON l\.Tt _.ETI T~-~1: 
TO COLOMBIA, &OUTH l~r.-!I..:."RICA 

TRIP DETAILS --·----
lNlTiltL CONTA.CTS 

In October of 197".' 1 whe1, E'lorida International Univexsit_! 

played t...he Ur 5. rert.ity 01:' Miami in soccer I t:he Athletj_c 

Department inv:.:.ted ,'-r. Simon Daro to be heir g,.1est since 

the winner of tha..:. game •..;tould receive ti.1e Dar-; Cup emblematic 

of intercolleg·.iate socct"•r supreroncy in F'lorida. Mrw Daro had 

lived in Bogotdr Colombia for ~5 years. ri.u:ring -~,;hi1;h ·,.ima 

he had made many ':r.;.end~s, €2specia.lly '!·:i.1;..h hc,se Lr. ,:he sports 

world due to his .~.nterest :. n so·.'ce:,.. Ee, therefore r asked 

if we wou.ld be .inte-::estat. in going to Cr,lor.tb.:.0. since : f' ,:ne\': , f 

We incl:i cated we ·were i·,1.·c.eres··;·:ed and a ·k :?d him to mex.\1; with th..., 

Director of Athletics, J-.:n•.:! Chairman of thE J\+:hlot~ c Council 

ant"' se rcra.1 coaches tc. ::u:.:tb.H:./ discmss the matt.er. 

The meet· .19 VJa.3 h~:.d t~ r.z. ~ ... .1e gave us the ~ .. ameE~ •:J:f: se\~sra -

men with whom he had been speaking in Cc}._ wb.'."'., in,..,ludin<2 

Dr. Zuluaga, the Direct :-- of .:oldespo:r-t,:!s untl Dr .. i:.:.:a:eanc I t o 

ag:x:eed at this mee __ ';; thai.:. t.his was · ·.:··1. op, ... 01:tq .:!.t.. \<'l" ~ r• n t 

explore. Accord:i.ngly, 1;,. ~"ett ".C was s- n.;. to Co l<J s. ,c "' -~s 

taken tt; thero · t. pe s .m by Hr, 

be·cwcen Colombia a.nd the United .'3tatt: 



sometir::es words are lost in translation .. 

The gentlemen representin, · Coldesportes were mos~ .nxious 

to hea:r. of our interest and invited the Director of Athletics, 

Dr. Paul E. Hartmanr to visit them the first week in Decernber 

in orde:c to set up an exchange program~ The trip was cleared 

through thE"; Uni vers:.ty and. on December 4th Dr. Hartman began 

a :serL·!S of .iiee-c.ings with irectors of various sports prog-;:-ai-ns 

1:;i Colcm.bia while a guest o.f! the Colombian government~ 

At. the meetings Dr. ,:artman was informed that the 
. 

CoJ ombian people were interested in three sepa:_atc.: 1:)rojec::s. 

O.ne.r tl'ie exchange of athleti•.;,; teams in orr!er .:o d~velnp !Y:·t.te

L1ternational relat:ions and improve -t":le qualit'/ 0:0
• ::tnletics 

in Colo:'.Jbia. Second, was a program whereby Florida 

lnt.sr .• ~l.iona.1 Unive:r.s.::..ty would try to help identify outstanding 

coaches particularly in basketball and baseball who would be 

willinr:r to come to Colom.bi a. for a 1e:;:1 0. of one. tn t:: 1 2.r- ~,01: -·_i: s 

to put ,m c:13... ... i "'!S .s.nd 

'J'hi:-:d.,. ;ms tl proposal supf ·,.:.:t.;:d b~•- the Colombian Ministry 0f 

Educat:1.on which inuo: •re:- t· .c 'OSsibili ty cf Fl.oridc lnter.nationau 

developing t. aL-:ii n.g program J:01 C-:>l.om.bian physica..1.. education 

teachers. This program would be held in Miami at the Florida 

In E·:r·,ational Urd.ve:i::s:i.t~, CB!llpus .z.:.nd would be funded for: the 

the purpose of developing better teachers~ 
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Following the meetings Dr, Har+:man was taken on a thn':!e 

cii:y tour cf Colo:w!oia -- Bogota, Cali, and Mr.~dellin -- in 

order to see the athletic facilities ·1here toaros wcul::1 he! 

pa.:ticipating if c'n.ey should comt.~ to Colomb.i ,e The deci . .;1ion 

wan reached at th's time t.o invite l'lorida Internutional 

Un.:.versi·!:.y to bring te~mts in soccer, wrestling, tennis, an13 

basketball to Colorobi.a the firs~ wet~k in February. 

were set as to the :m .. ml.bez· of indi·vidual team members and a 

total delegation number set at 60. 

Dr. Hartman then brought the proposal back to Florida 

International U:nivarsity and presented it to the Athletic 

Council., The Council approved the trip and made a subsequent 

pr,,posal to the Budget Committee requesting a $5,000 financial 

support of the teams I transportation cost to Colombia. 'l"'he 

co:_ombian government had agreed to pay for all expenses while 

in that country. Receiving final confirmation, me~hers of the 

Athletic Department went to '\>'ork readying themselves for the trip. 

GE'l'TING Rf~.i"'IDY 

Many plans had to be made for taking a delegation of thi£ 

si~;e to a foreign country. Players had to be selected fen: 

-tht: various teams, visas or passports had to be prepared r 

indbriduals who did not have small pox shots had to get 

vac:oinated, transportation arrangements had to be rr,.:1, .... e. with 

~n. airlines that would fly into Bogota,_ gifts had to bP-



bought to e:--cchan_ge with the various athletic tea:.-ns ... ast 

minute details had to be tak.~n care of ;,er.ta.:.ning '.o c.1.asn 

assignments,. news r~leases ~ ,.1nd i.:ransp .. J.:tatio .. 1 ":o tho a5 :.:port~ 

A fitting climax to the period of preparation wa. · , .. 

ser1.d-off party on Thursda~t evening., January .;)1st, by the' 

Sisters of Bogota. This group made p of ma1.nl:1 Cc,l,,:irJ:.,ian 

pe,,ple living in Miami hosted a. cock.tail par-:.:y on the 

fifth floor of the Primera Casa for a;., t traveling ..,,qu26 

me1nbers and their friends. Mr~ ~imon uaro provided an 

elaborate cake wit.h a -repJ.ica of his soc,::er troohy ,::m tf.:'!p. 

At this affair the group alsc dona-:.ed $150 tc. the P.,thleti~ 

Department to use towards international travel. 

Airline arrangBmen.ts had been maa~~ with Aeroccndor.· <..•ho 

· not onl:>• gav·s the :Jniverslt:v a groun .r.ac.e due t,:, i.$..c-; large 

nunber, but also a further r1::tluc.t:ion partly due to th~-:; .Er·<.: ·. 

that a number of the soccer players play for the J..0:co.co.ncl.o..:. 

soccer team in Miami, The total cos't per pe::.-son ro1rd trip 

to Colombia was $120. The only drawb2.cK to thE: ~light wc.s 

th,.t it left at 5:00 a.m. meaning most of the y;.aople ha..'.t t:o 
. 

get up in the early morning hours or .in th- -:ase of :'."c•nt,(' 

'individuals did not go to bed at all. Neve:::theiess I everyone 

was on time and the trip got off to a very smooth beg-.in.ni r:.s. 



ARRIVING IN BOGOT, .. 

a short to c ~dc··m at Medellin 

·· i··port the d.sle af-.ion r.:1:r.ri ed in Bogota at ap oxi · ·el 

10 ~oo a.m" o 1 Sat rda:~t., :!'ebl:ua:t.y 2nd.. .A r,arti-1 

ha"'. been ~·~r.t t.o the delegat-:i. on pri r ·:, 

ry 

nd, 

cl ·b would be in r1 ... .Lon · .:1e :~· u:s ·. d y and that th soc er 

teem would be playin9 1.. e sec·ond dny. 

call d ~n. Santa Fe lo~ated in the ol ~ection of the city 

and quite :ne.;:o 1~ ··~?ny of the interesting shops· and the 

the aft~rnoon ha<3 a job cut oii':. ·""::r them. Not nly !, 

F.O 1 t, ut t ... ,.., .... _ 

en '1.at:io a.l tc.. -vi::::'.rin at an 6').ti.tude of e, 5 

--. y 

and they r ... re about to be b ptisea to play under i t:1:rnat LC. :. 

con i ·i ,.::, Y~.ich they found .ere entiJ.·ely dif~e:r.ant~ r"h& 
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object of international 1.·ules is to not let a person take 

an easy shot; therefore 1 if a person beats you o::- is about 

to take a l~yup you foul him. If the shot was not in pro~1ress 

tb.ey merely take the ball out of bounds. Most foreign 

teams do not hmve one or· two outstanding stars t but 12 eq,ially 

skilled individuals and fouling out does not seem. to matte:r 

as much as it does i.n American bas .. ethall. 

No one can say for sure what happened to the squad ··.n 
~ 

the first ten or fifteen minutes c,f the game, but t.hey d .d 

not play anywhere near their potential and fo,1nd thm.,.sel•:~z 

behind 22-0 befo:re they scored a poJ.nt. From then on 

throughout the rest of their games the contests were :f.a,-rly 
I' 

even. Officiating and i ternational :rules remained th~ 

. greatest problem. tl..roughout the trip as the baske4:.ba1?. squc::.·~ 

went on to win on.e of four games. Hc-wever, 1 n fa" rx.er ... '--o 

th-s club t..hey did maintain a high degree of spc,rtsmanE;hip 

unler adverse conditions and the opposition was mere ski. led 

th.:1.n most of ·,.1s gave them credit .. 

,Although the Colomb.1.ans had no big men to th:to•i ,;,,ga:.nst 

us they had large numbers of men th,:.t could run, -1:np e ln.11 

handle, play defense and score with ~_.great dea ,_ c, pr.oficiency. 

To give ·one a little bit. het-t.cr p.:.cture of tH 17 our team 

adjusted, the next morning at 9 :00 a.m .. we pJ.ayr•c ~:he saxi~e 

te,lJtl and almost did ·a turnabout as we Jump~d of£ to c1. 

con.itanding lead and led them for most f: the fhst. ha:i.f 

before Colombia finally overtook us ana won by: few points. 
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The tennis team wa up against some of the same neg-ative 

fnctors. altitude, clay surfaces, ~nd personnel who probabl_ 

P.n:e not legitimate uni7ersity students.. The number one mar 

on the Colombian University team was the brother of one cf 

the Davis Cup stars who beat the United States in the recent 

Davis Cup match. The number two player was the tennis coach 

who was the sixth ranking player tn ~o ombia and the n~:mber 

three player was a t_l-J.i:r.t~en yf;a:c ol~ high chool sophort.ore 

who had already u~•en plc.ying c;n ~.r. tnte:cnational e:1Al Lnt.. 

had played ~gainst some of '.)'... · player~ i·~ a r~-'cent tov.rnarnent 

in Miami~ 

v1i·th this type of opposition the tennL. team got off 

to a vey slow st3.rt dropping &11 eight of i.ts matches, 

L eluding si ~ by the m-·• ~nd two by the women's team whi'"'h 

had been borrowed from Dade North ,_nd South for t..t:.e purpose 

of the trip. The t.annis sq~;;, wat:'1 -::tlSr..) to 1 eBt the same 

team the next day~ and ::;uffere.d a si:.ailar f:·\tP. 

·.cha soccer tenrn '•1"!:C. al c... experiencing the same ·:yp:. <:.;f 

frustration: altitude, and ;:.;or-.e opposition tlrt r,•1e w·ul{.n.·t 

normally consider ,..,..,i,,.e,...si ".:7.r. students,, Th.e team -hat t.:t ... ,~y 
. ___ ,.. 

were playi~g was the championship 11nivexsity team, Dllt 

three of their front li. e were professional players for the 

top professional team :i . .r. Colombia.. 1.J:hese men dominated th~ 

game and scored severi•.J. 0£ ~.h,~. goals that eventual v .-:!.ec to 

a 4-1 setback for the Fiu ~.cot,=x:s ~ TI~e gc.:.me was playeci 
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before 40,000 fans who had come not only to see their best 

university team play, but also the professional match which 

would follow. 

_Meanwhile, down in Cali the wrestling team was holding 

the FIU banner high., The Colombian National Team was brought 

in against them and although some of our men had to wrestle 

as many as three matches in a row in order to meet the 

best Colombian wrestler in that weight division, our team 

was victorious.,, 

On Monday the three tea.Ins in Bogota flew to Cali to 

joi;'l. the wrestling team and continue the competitive progr.am. 

~'he basketball team won one and lost one; the soccer team 

won one and tied one: and, the tennis team won both their 

matc.~es. The wrestling squad going up against an all star 

group in Boga, consisting of many of the national team 

memhers they had wrestled two days before, was even better 

as they lost only two bout..s in the entire match. 

While in Cali a number of the coaches and other professors 

in the delegation gave conferences in their specialty arez.s. 

Talks were given in kinesiology, psychology of sport, and 

org,.nization and administration of athletics. These were very 

well received and some of the individuals were approached to 

. givE talks in Medellin a-1d also possibly come back t.o Colombia 

at:. c later time to give further presentations. 
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While competition wa8 being held other :tnd.' vid:u,s.i;; ·en 

the delegation were expl,'.'.J;cins the possibili -y cf co.:1.d1 and 

professorial exchange programs a,,d dt1ve.i.opme:. t of t~··e -c.::.:·a.1.ning 

program for Colombian physical educn.ti 1. tea.c _e;i:s ~ Ir:.di·iid1,als 

from Florida Internation-1 Ur :i.'11ersit1 wert ut hito th...: 1 ..)Cal 

schools and observec phys .. cal edi.lCati n nd hca1 t.h pro~rz:-.::1s 

and talked to a number o-f th teachers. 

Our hosts i. Cali also -=-rovide<1 us with many c-:.:.lt.;;11·al 

experiences including i:ours~ musica: demonst~ations, and 

folk dancing. Prior to our leaving a ltmc..li. was hei.d at". th•; 
6 

beautiful Cali Count1:y Club and presentat.it -~ con'J:.;:; d.ng <:-f 

silver trei.ys inscribe ~o each particu1.ar ,,p -~ t we: :... 

presented to rhe 1,.;0achcs as raemr.m,.·os of their tri:9 to Ca· i. 
> 

On Thursday the dele9ation took off at , : 00 p. ,1~ in 

anticipation of a short fl~ght to Medelli~. 

was not in the stars as weather int.ervened. The fligh \: 

hac: a . hort :S -:;cpo rer i.n Parid. When we landed at that small 

c~.t.:r it. ras raining and upon t ing oft weather se mad tc get 

bet.ter1 but as the wheels were. lowered -to·lm,,cl at Medellin 

t.he airport informed the plane that i ,_ 
\- ias closed due to cloud 

conditions. The plane turned back to Parid and when it was 

ruJout half way there got word that the airport was again open. 

The plane, howe't,~e:z;, i1as r .nning short o:.: fuel so the captain 
. 

decided to keep going 'i:.' Pa1.·.' 1., ~.efur-1, and fly to Medellin. 
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Unfortunately, Medellin has no lights and, therefore, :1.t 

was necessary for·us to refuel immediately since it was now 

after three in the afternoon and the Medellin Airport would 

close by six. ·rronically, only one man in Parid is authori3ed 

to pump gasoline and he had left the airport and could not 

be found. By the time he was located and got back to the 

airport it was 8:00 p.m. After-the plane.was fueled the entire 

de.Leg,ition '"as flown to B~gota and housed in a hotel over.night. 

The ne;;-:t day they were flown to Medellin .. 

A:Lthough the teams were only at this beautiful c.ity for 

one day it was a fitting climax to the trip. The weather 

and scenery were beautiful and a war.m congenial feeling spread 

ovr~r the entire_ g: ..... oup as they departed for Miami on Saturday, 

!'eb ruart 9th. 

While in Medellin the soccer team and tennis team won 

th€!ir m;;1tches. The basketball team lost their final enc unter. 

At a banquet on the last night Dr. Hartman was presented nith 

a ~.mall plaque as a remembrance of the team's t· ip to Co.1ombi;'.l 

ant he in ·urn presented our · ost. Dr. Galeano with a pen set. 

frc Florida International and presented other gif·:s to the 

hosts from that city. 

The trip back to Miami was uneventful except ·:or a ~rea.t 

deal of time spent checking into the airport at Medellin and 

again going through customs and immigration ,;;pon a:cri rin,3 in 

Mia1ni. It was found that there were four young mer, o <:mr 
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soccer team who had not kept their visas up to date .and they 

were detained at Miami International Airport until we could 

fill out the proper ·papers. They were released pending 

fui~ther investigation. Monday we were able to straighten cut 

the visa situation. Apparently one man w~s all right; it 

hac~ been an 1mmig:::ation official's mistake, but the other 

three men needed to take out new visas. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE ~RIP 

Gifts •. Florida International University spent approximately 

$200 on gifts for friends in Colombia, but in the final 

analysis it appeared that thi~ probably was not enough. The 

$200 was absorbed in decals for each of the p..t.ayers that we 

played against which cost 25 to 29 cents each, small pennants 

for most of the tearn.C:1 we played ~gainst which were $1 .. 50, 

two banners for each of the ci.tie5 that we played in for the 

host and the Coldesportes headquarters were $5.95 eachp 

FIU logos which were given to coaches; game officials, and 

cit:r officials that were invol"'1ed with making our trip 

successful -1ere purchased for $1. 40 each. A tie tack cos·cing 

$1.50 was purchased to give to a Colombian official as an 

eme1:gency gift and a $16.00 pen holder and plaque as purf"...hased 

to give to Dr. Galeano. 

We ran out of the pennants 1 logos, ~d decals and in return 

we were given little banners, the silver trays previously mentioned 
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and the plaque ~resented to the Director of Athletics by 

Dr. Galeanoo There were also a few exchanges in terms of starts 

and things oft.hat type which ure traditional on international 

trips .. 

Prior. to the fa:.:i.p .Mi::. Simon Daro l ad indicated tha he 

wanted D:r. Har1::rlan to get. t(,get.her wi '"1 h:i.s plant manager 
/' 

in Bogota, Mr:. Be.r na:r-d E'oremar,., and se1:;!ct a trophy~ When 

Dr. Hartman met with Dr. Galeano to discuss ·the trophy ·. t 

was decided to purchase t~to trophies symboL:..c of the .,:,:-:,.e dsh:i.p 

between the two count.:cies ~ Therefore r two ident.i.cal trophi _s 

were obtained. and on :i.t was written, n S .... 1,1011 DGr,o Cup of 

Friendship, Floridn rn~:.erna"Cional Uni·.,·e;1~sity s Colc,n,bia, 117,:. u 

1l'he Colombians hi"!. r.:\ a. trophy 11ith the im;c .ir,ti.on L1 

English and Floridc-.· Ir ·.arna~ir .. :.:ial Urlive~:sity has ;:;,. t.roph~/ 

with the inscript.'!.on .:.1 Spar. ·.sh., The tr.ophv is a s.:..l rer 

bowl which sets c:.t.op a sterling silve.r ·~ray whlch is deco;.-_te:1 

around the edge hJ sh_;_c~lds fro n +-he va .. .; o 1s t-it.i(~s -'.n Co. rnnbi ·, 

Accommodations. T".ne team wa.s housed. =-~-ade,'.f\.1c t,.-, 

accommodations. The hotel in Bogota wa_ scd:.5 sfa~tory B.nd the 

Intercontinental Hotel in Medellin ,;as outstanJing.. How-;•ve:r

the facilities in Cali prese::1.ted severa.l p:robl~:ms. ':.'he t .. ea._--n 

was housed in bunk rooms with as many as f iv-e .i~n ,. '-):c r·>,•rt, 
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The bunks had t'looden bc-:.:.t ~,.s with ei lher foam ,::,r thi.i cotton 

mattresses on top.. 1?his c:o, f!Y.ed -i. ·ith .the i oisy hallways and 

several other peopl in the r- om made~ it difficult for some 

individuals to· sleep. La ~dd.:i.tion, the athletic complex 

was secured ·at 10:30 p.ro. in the evening making it very 

difficult for ur athletes to come and go after that. time 

period. This was mainly due to-the fact that the CoJ.ombian 

athletes training for th<~ Central American Games were 

also housed in the s.ame complex and for discipline reasons 

had to be in by that time period. Thi8 was hard for some of 

our people to accept. 

' The food in the c--omplex was acceptable, but not u ... {:o 

the standards ou:t uaop.l'9 were used to. It was very bland 

wi·;:h meals co:n..:>:ist.ing of su-::h items as r~ce, f~ied chicl"en, 

jello, and a salad. Overa1l the Iood ranged from average to 

very good and we were given a lot of traditional Colombian 

food which may or may not have been good for our digestive 

·tract, but certainly was helpful ·cc, our cultural understanding. 

Medical Problems. We were ~,ery fortunate to not only 

have a -trainer, but also our '.team physician,. Dr. Joseph Kalbac, 

and his wife act::ompan~, us on the trip. Dr. Kalbac paid t iz 

own way and in addition to dona.ting hi.s services brou:_:;ht~ ··.Long 

a· large number of medical s uppli.es f::JV" w,. s on c:::,.11 24 .. o rs 

a c.ay. Several nights he and th~ trc . .ine · were p most of the 
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night with sick individuals. overall approx:i..mately two-thirds of 

the delegation were sick and needed medication. It was hard to 

trace exactly the cause of the problem~ All of the digestive 

compl.ications did not seem similar in nature and some were not 

affected at all. Ie was thought that maybe the watc:r was a 

problem as we so often hear, but the people in Bogota, Cali, 

and Medellin claim the water was pure a.d it must be something 

elSE!. It 5.s quite possible that they were r~ght~ The .:;trange 
' 

food, the altitude~ the tired condi t 0.,.1 of the a.th letes and 

pathogens all might ha~e contributed to caus~ some of the 

inc~rnal disturbances. 

- No one was seriously hu~t athleticaliYr although one 

individual, a soccer player, did have ·n attack of blood 

~>oisoning and was hospitalized fo:r a day. Complete medical 

reports are available from. either the trairiel:' or Dr. KaJJ:·ac • 
. 

From this experience we le~rned that :tis extreme:y benefici.11 

to take qualified medical personnel along wi t.h us c-~ any 

extended xrips to foreign countries. 

Schedule. The schedule that the r. thletes had was ec.sy 

by American standards, but di1e to the ... travel, the :~tomach 

conditionsf the s:1-gh-f;seeing, and other ~ultu::cal aspects the 

plc.yers wanted to absorb the schedule as fairly dHmanding. 

Part of the problem lay i.n the fa~Jt tha.t coach~s wa11te·d tc• 

practice at tir.1es wnen they weren I t com1 ... et:i ng in order .o 
~ 

adjust to alt:.tud_ or i.nt:..rnational rules o.nd to ma~.ntzd.n a high 

de~ree of cor:.dition s:uch as the case with the wrestling team 
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Because of this there was not as much free time as some of the 

players would have liked. However, they have to remember that 

the basic purpose of the trip was for international understanding 

through athletic competition and, therefore, energies should 

be channeled in that direction. 

It was suggested tha.t on future trips, especially to 

a country such as Bogota which has an altitude factor to 

consider that some gradual working up to that altitude level 

be incorporated in the itinerary. 

Culture. Despite tha schedule most of our delegation 

we1e able to frequently visit shops and buy many objects to 

bring home~ As pr~viously mentioned tot,rs were arranged 

for those who want.ed to avail themsehres of the oppor:tuni ty 

and at various times stud.ents were brought in from the 

universities for musical and <lance demonstrations. 

Proposed Visit of Colombia to Miami. It is hopeful 

that money can be raised in the next few months that will 

enable us to invite teams from Colombia to Miami next October 

or November. Our entire· dal~gation feels very st:rcmgly a!:>out 

return~g the hospitality that was sc. graciously extended 

to us by the Colombian people. We would invite them here 

under the same program and same tenns that we were invit::.l to 

Colombia. They would pay their way here and we would houBe, 

feed, and set up schedules for them while they are in the 

Miar1i area .. 
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irect ph ne L~ rv' c . 

to improve intern~tio.lal nderste.nding. ~'~g.~rdless rr. ch n·r.c: 



L 

sho ld have be~n l- n prior t~ de a turc .n ol o· in th 

rip so ti 

support i 

Final 

t tl - Uni vie.1:si· y 'l,ight ben i 

th's e. 

In sho ·t. the·trip c-

from f rth""r c mun:i•; · 

be errned a eat 

success.. The cos t the ~ J.v ~sity will run abou·: ~ ,O O 

Most of thi i i volve in the tr- nsporta _ion cost oi· 9-'tt · n 

64 people to Colombi • It is hopea · hat i • st of this mon!?y 

ill be ev ntually . epaid to tl.e Uni vers3. ty a:.v~ to ·h"') Ath .t · 

budget through riv e donations. Ho 1 ver, the _ uc_tion g-.,.;_n 

from t.."-1is experienc c · not b me r re . . ~-... n 

only be me sur d in :-,.u· ,nd ... ::~tc:.ndingG .,.. .e-

yo~g people n c•-1 · .r t..- .:. t ~ n -~1e iinpl · c ti. n 

o tt.1.eir 

et • e .,1ow ,.ind·~rs · a.nd a li t·::le 

r r:, in a f :r a: y ,J .. ace. 

• 
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REPORT ON ATHLETIC TRIP 
TO COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA 

PHILOSOPHICAI, REFLECTIONS 

One has "!') wonde1~ why a universlty should spend $8,000 

to send a gro'up. of stndents and faculty to South America for 

a week. '111.i~-: question becomes even more important when 

during ·cite trip athlet:.-3... are observed emotionally involved 

i.n winning a ball_game which in essence should not mean very 

much ince no clla,npion h.:i.p or ob er reward is involved. One 

further wonderfc t .y.. Ye. i . .;estment when they hear negative 

remarks abon~ ~cao:cmn~tatior~~,, food, or schedule. YtC:t7 in t:•-, 

final analysis although r.i.o tangible 'r€.@s r, can be poi:.,. ·.e,. 

out, the fe~lLtq. is, "what a ;r~ at expe.d ence, let!;;:, try to 

do it a..,.ain.u 

It was also noted -s the trip progres~ed that those who 

once grumbled began ·t.o praise~ Those tl at were last in the 

heat of competition now i:lhake hands ,nd exchange gifts and 

those who were "i',on<lE;., ins at · t w.::ts - ll about begi 1 to 

appreci.;ite not only :..· eop:i.c whorci they did !1 

but also begin to c.i.eveli.,p ·a decpe:i::- understa.ndin_g o E .::.he::l. own 

life and of American culturev · 

Ou:: basketball players co ld not undeu:n:cff.d much of t' e 

. grabl:)ing _nd ·"'ough play leading to foulH on the par·..: of th3 

Colombian tie;:- •• ~ mt : ~ ~,.··a:;_ ,:1ue ... '-.n par' ·o ~,;._ 1"' ,-,y ·11.-,->...-· C'""''S -~ A - •.l - ._.\l - ·• t:, n.lllv,>,, •• <.U6o. 

a.re ta:~1ght to play basketball. They ct:.uld not cor.-.ceive of the 



fact tha •. he Coloubian c :~le ren are taugh t plcy ba::;k~t;.>1. ]_ 

us· ng i:nte:r.nntiona:i. ru:v·•s "'nd. that this is che stl 7 

feel is corr,..ct. By the fifth gax1e, however, whetheI: our 

athletes understood the tru cultural i ~lica ·ons or n tit 

was our delegation that was o ling and gr ~i.. g ci.n the 

Colombian p ayers who se me·- <",, ~' • 

.An analogy ca1 be dra~"', ·;-een som~ 

We oft.en fail to real'i •~r, w ~tt 0 pt· ng t. comm nicai:e w:· th 

people ·who ar fro.'. , di ffe --nt backgroun at the , percei re 

to tl.e .s becaus _ f their heri ·t;,,tg ~nd 

o 1: un. e -tan 'ng 

1e a <rcounters 

ab t. 

s ea!-::.i g cou ses. 
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international interests. Despite these efforts we did not 

feel we were •meeting our international co:rcmitment. In athletics 

we did not just want to take trips abroad, recruit. foreign 

athletes, or promote our program with international flavor, 

but to unde~stand people of other lands in the hope that this 

would in turn contribute to better world. 

International understand:Lng is perhap. the key to 

word peace# poverty, pollution, en-~gy crises and other 

problems. We feel we have J..aken one small step in this 

direction and hope we can continue to make these experiences 

available to our students. 
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